As a part of any form of academic research, all writers must properly document their sources. This means acknowledging the source for each piece of information by using a bibliography and/or works cited list, and citations for ideas and paraphrased material, as well as for direct quotations. Archival materials found in MUNFLA require specific reference information that is not always included in published resources such as books and journal articles. **MUNFLA accession and shelflist numbers must be included in all references to material held by the Archive.**

The Department of Folklore and the Archive follow Turabian bibliographic citation style. The examples listed below cover the most common forms using Turabian’s reference-list format. For materials not covered below, see Kate L. Turabian, *A Manual for Writers of Research Papers, Theses, and Dissertations* (7th ed. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2007).

**Fieldwork Sound Recordings:**

Collector's name (surname first). Year of recording. *Description/title*. Medium (e.g. cassette, CD). MUNFLA Accession Number/Shelflist Number. Month & day of recording.


**Fieldwork Visual Recordings:**

Collector's name (surname first). Year of recording. *Description/title*. Medium (e.g. film, video, DVD). MUNFLA Accession Number/Shelflist Number. Month & day of recording.


**Commercial Sound Recordings in MUNFLA's Holdings:**

Artist(s) name (surname first). Year of issue. *Title*. Medium (e.g. LP record, cassette, CD). Label Issue number. MUNFLA Accession Number/Shelflist Number.

Commercial Visual Recordings in MUNFLA's Holdings:

*Title*. Year of issue. Medium (film, video, DVD). Directed by director's name. City of issue: Production company. MUNFLA Accession Number/Shelflist Number.


Folklore Survey Cards:

Collector’s name (surname first). Year written. MUNFLA Folklore Survey Card (or FSC), Accession Number/Serial Number.


Questionnaires:

Collector’s name (surname first). Year written. MUNFLA Questionnaire, Accession Number/page(s).

Barrett, Fred. 1968. MUNFLA Questionnaire, Q68-17/5-6.

Manuscripts:

Author(s) name /collector /creator (surname first). Year written. *Title*. Unpublished research paper. MUNFLA Accession Number.